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SCIENCE NOTES
UNI Institute for Environmental Education
Offers Spring Workshops
Once again, the University of Northern Iowa, through its Institute for
Environmental Education, is offering workshops at Springbrook State Park,
near Guthrie Center and Camp EWALU, near Strawberry Point.
Included in the upcoming workshops are topics such as photography, geology,
and nature education for pre-school.
The total cost, including room, board, tuition and materials, is $ll0. Preregistration is required accompanied by a $25 non-refundable deposit. The
remaining $85 is to be paid during final registration.
Each participant will receive one hour of UNI graduate credit for attending a
workshop.
April 15-17, 1988: Nature Education for Pre-School Educators (82:133g), Gail
George. Educators attending will learn how to lead nature activities that meet
the developmental needs of pre-school children and instill a "sense of
wonder." "Hands on" experience both outdoors and in developing a nature
program that includes fun and learning objectives will be included. Conservation Education Center, Springbrook.
April 29-May 1, 1988: The Role of Geology in the Environment (82: 133g), Lynn
Brant. Using discussion and field trips in northeast Iowa, participants will
explore how earth materials and geologic processes affect Iowa's biologic and
cultural environment. The workshop is designed for elementary and secondary teachers and will emphasize examples appropriate for Iowa classrooms.
Camp EWALU.
May 13-15, 1988: Photography for the Classroom (82: 133g), Carl Bollwinkel and
Robert Rye. Participants will develop plans for student involvement, a new
way of making scientific collections, enhancement of classroom instruction,
and enrichment of the art class. They will, therein, have a chance to learn and
to capture the artistic beauty of nature for the classroom. The class is open to
beginning and experienced photographers. Class instructors include both
recognized photographers and classroom teachers. Conservation Education
Center, Springbrook.
Further information and registration materials may be obtained from the UNI
Institute for Environmental Education, % Continuing Education and Special
Programs, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0421. Deadlines
for registration are two weeks prior to the beginning of each session.
-S.A.A.
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